Traditional Canvas

MARQUEES FOR ALL OCCASIONS SINCE 1832

Celebrate traditionally
under canvas
A Mudford cotton canvas marquee is as
quintessentially English as strawberries and cream
at Wimbledon and morning suits at Royal Ascot. With
their sweeping lines, spacious interiors and exposed
timber poles, the stylish sophistication of canvas
provides a classic natural environment for traditional
weddings, parties and country events.

traditional canvas
Traditional marquees are versatile in many ways; aesthetically
pleasing and outstandingly popular for weddings, balls and parties.
We are approaching two century’s of experience in fulfilling the
specific needs of our customers with a broad range of sizes and
configurations to choose from. Wall sections can be removed to
provide expanded access and allow views across the countryside.

Call Mudfords to talk about covering your next event in style on:

01777 703489
George Mudford & Sons Ltd.
Aurillac Way, Hallcroft Industrial Estate, Retford, Nottinghamshire DN22 7PX
T: 01777 703489 F: 01777 704743 E: info@mudfordmarquees.co.uk
www.mudfordmarquees.co.uk
www.mudfordmarquees.co.uk

Manufactured from naturally woven cotton, our canvas marquees
are cooler and less humid in hot weather. Traditional marquees
are available in 20ft, 30ft, 40ft and 50ft widths and increase
in length in 20ft sections (allow an extra 4ft all round for stakes
and side ropes when calculating the space requirements).
These marquees are easy to transport, quick to erect,
visually pleasing and constitute good value for money.

Guidelines for calculating
your space requirements
• Seated theatre style including gangways = 6sq ft
(0.56m2) per person
•R
 eception or drinks standing = 7.5sq ft (0.70m2) per person
• Seated for dining at long tables = 10sq ft – 12.5sq ft
(0.92m2 – 1.16m2) per person
• Seating for dining at round tables = 13sq ft – 15sq ft
(1.21m2 – 1.39m2) per person
• Additional space is required for dance floors, stage areas
and reception areas

